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Databases are the research brains that are essential in all fields of research. Nowadays,
each study topic has its own database, which plays an important role in every level
of the research. Several database systems have been established to give helpful
knowledge in a consistent manner to everyone from a bank chemist to a biologist,
a medical practitioner to a pharmaceutical scientist. The development of computer
technology and computational power has improved the ability to access large amounts
of data in the form of a database, from which knowledge may be collected, searched,
indexed, evaluated, and finally extracted. In the shape of HABDSK, we have created a
fantastic platform for the scientific community as well as local researchers, which has
all updated biological datasets of all research areas that were not before supplied on
such a favorable discovering forum. In this work we have collecated all nanomateril
databases and resoreses to one plateform named NMDB to nanomaterials resarchers.
The goal of this database is to store, organize, and disseminate data in a standardized
and searchable format to aid in data processing and visualization. We have gathered
all nanomaterial datasets into one simple and user-friendly search engine, Mainly,
we have contributed two databases on Covide-19 and twelve additional databases
on other research areas that are highly useful to the scientific community and can be
accessed at www.habdsk.org. with timely updats. It was determined that the most
power could be achieved by combining such databases with an accessible connection
to a single portal and removing or fixing all damaged links.
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